Screening for Malignancy in Patients With Unprovoked Venous Thromboembolism: A Single-Center Retrospective Case Series.
In this prospective review of cancer screening in unselected patients with unprovoked venous thromboembolism (VTE) presenting to a large teaching hospital in the Republic of Ireland, we aimed to determine the effects of the implementation of the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence screening policy in a "real-world" population. Within our institution, 64 individuals presented with unprovoked VTE during the study period, of whom 47 underwent a screening computed tomography (CT) scan. Two cases of previously undiagnosed cancer were identified. However, in both cases, the clinical history provided by the affected individuals would have prompted a CT scan regardless of the recommendations of the screening policy. The screening CT scans identified 18 incidental lesions within the cohort, which required further diagnostic studies. None of the additional investigations completed to date have detected any lesion of clinical significance. These findings support the view that cancer screening with CT imaging in unselected individuals with unprovoked VTE is not justified or cost-effective.